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 JC4PM Retweeted

Nicola James    @NAJ562 · 21h
#JaneLowde @flutterbyfjl previously convicted for harassing a survivor of July 7 
bombings, is now targeting #GrenfellCommunity and fire fighter Michael 
Dowden. See article below #IAmMichaelDowden





Replying to @NAJ562 @flutterbyfjl

Yep. oxfordmail.co.uk/news/1456078.C…

  4   29  25 

Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · Jun 27
Michael Dowden is a guilty incompetent & liar but he does make one point - 
where was Dany Cotton after the blaze started?
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Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · Jun 27
"If in doubt, get them out" surely, Michael Dowden & Dany Cotton. What is 
difficult about that? #Grenfell #GrenfellInquiry



  1    

Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · 20h
Michael Dowden did appallingly in the dock/stand and now they're all 
scuppered like a Victorian band of crooks in their attempted ramshackle getaway 
boat. Not before time. No self promoting books on the back of this one now eh? 
Serve you lot right.
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Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · 21h
Questions have to be directed at Michael Dowden because he was on the spot, 
ostensibly making and carrying out lethal decisions that cost so many lives. 
Obviously, his London Fire Brigade superiors should be interrogated as well. 
That goes without saying..
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Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · 21h
Okay so now the tack's changed: the Fire Brigade's Union accept that there 
potentially is guilt but feel questions should be directed at Michael Dowden's 
superiors. bbc.co.uk/news/uk-446349… .. (who were pretending to be asleep 
while the fire rampaged apparently). Why not at both?
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Grenfell firefighter questions 'absurd'
Union bosses say lawyers' questions put to Michael Dowden should have
been directed at his superiors.
bbc.co.uk
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  2    1 

Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · 22h
Heaping more shame upon himself Michael Dowden claims his phone wasn't 
working while he enforced the stay put order. 

Grenfell firefighter 'did not consider full evacuation', inquiry hears
The firefighter who led the initial response to the Grenfell Tower fire did not
consider a full evacuation of the tower even when residents emerged
independent.co.uk



  3    1 

Paul Jackson @rjackson_paul · Jun 27
Replying to @flutterbyfjl
I wish you no ill and appreciate that emotions are high around such an appalling 
tragedy. But your attitude to and scapegoating of Michael Dowden are pathetic 
and from a position of utter ignorance.



  1    4 

Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · Jun 27
Replying to @lilyinthefield @ShellMayaTom @goldenwelly
What innocent uniformed person pauses for a whole half a minute before 
answering 'yes' or 'no' questions? 
On the subject of Michael Dowden on this particular inquiry day ... ( I'll now 
close  my part in the discussion with this question ) x



  3   2  1 

Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · Jun 27
Michael Dowden "didn't consider discussing with the control room whether the 
'stay put' order should be changed". 
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Incident commander felt 'helpless' as Grenfell Tower burned
Firefighter Michael Dowden should not have been in charge of such a big
blaze, according to London fire brigade rules
theguardian.com
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Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · Jun 27
Replying to @katiebarnfield
Michael Dowden's getting mixed up now isn't he. If he didn't know they were in 
there, why did he tell them to stay put?



    1  

Felicity Lowde    @flutterbyfjl · Jun 27
.@lilyinthefield & @yagbebi what a shocking disgrace Michael Dowden is. 
telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/06/2… - defending 'stay put' & making excuses!

Grenfell firefighter defends 'stay put' policy and says lack of number…
The firefighter in charge of tackling the Grenfell inferno has defended the
controversial ‘stay-put’ advice for the first time, arguing it would have b...
telegraph.co.uk
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